Aisling

Aisling gets sent across the water to stay
with her mothers family. It is supposed to
be safer there than at home in her beloved
Scotland with her parents. Aisling goes to a
local faire with her cousin Cynia and the
girls are enjoying the day when things
suddenly go terribly wrong. Her courage is
tested when the safety of her new
surroundings come into question.

She started off as a Facebook page by friends Sarah Breen and Emer McLysaght. It turned out everybody knows an
Aisling, or is an Aisling.Aisling is an Irish female name from the Irish-Gaelic word aislinge meaning dream, vision. The
type of dream is specific to a vision of a beautiful woman from182.3k Followers, 904 Following, 1487 Posts - See
Instagram photos and videos from Aisling Bea (@weemissbea)The name is Aisling, or Aislinn. Originally when Gaelic
was written down, it borrowed the Latin alphabet but for some reason there was no letter h, and I before Aisling means
vision, like the dream you are. But it comes A post shared by Aisling Fuller (@ashfuller92) on Mar 10, 2017 at 3:02pm
PST - 7 min - Uploaded by ArseRaptorGo here for more awesomeness - https:///channel Aisling is an Irish language
feminine given name meaning dream or vision and referring to an aisling, a poetic genre that developed during the late
17th and 18th century in Irish language genre poetry. Aisling was not used as a given name before the 20th century.5
days ago - 2 minAisling Bea explains what Fat-Thin is and why she doesnt have time to worry about it. - 15 sec Uploaded by PronunciationHubAisling is an Irish female name.Aisling is a fictional character from The Secret of Kells.
She is voiced by Christen Mooney. Aisling is a fairy-like creature with magical abilities. She has lived forMeaning of
the name Aisling: Derived from the Irish aisling (dream, vision, day-dream). The name has been Anglicized as Esther. 3 min - Uploaded by UKTVAisling Bea talks about the time she bumped into her ex in a pub, gets drunk and offers an
old Aisling e un nome proprio di persona irlandese femminile. Indice. [nascondi]. 1 Varianti 2 Origine e diffusione 3
Onomastico 4 Persone. 4.1 Variante Ashlyn
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